One of the most remarkable manifestations of plant evolution is the diversity for floral branching systems. These "inflorescences" arise from stem cell populations in shoot meristems that mature gradually to reproductive states in response to environmental and endogenous signals. The morphology of the shoot meristem maturation process is conserved across distantly related plants, raising the question of how diverse inflorescence architectures arise from seemingly common maturation programs. In tomato and related nightshades (Solanaceae), inflorescences range from solitary flowers to highly branched structures bearing hundreds of flowers. Since reproductive barriers between even closely related Solanaceae have precluded a genetic dissection, we captured and compared meristem maturation transcriptomes from five domesticated and wild species reflecting the evolutionary continuum of inflorescence complexity. We find these divergent species share hundreds of dynamically expressed genes, enriched for transcription factors. Meristem stages are defined by distinct molecular states and point to modified maturation schedules underlying architectural variation. These modified schedules are marked by a peak of transcriptome expression divergence during the reproductive transition, driven by heterochronic shifts of dynamic genes, including transcriptional regulators with known roles in flowering. Thus, evolutionary diversity in Solanaceae inflorescence complexity is determined by subtle modifications of transcriptional programs during a critical transitional window of meristem maturation, which we propose underlies similar cases of plant architectural variation. More broadly, our findings parallel the recently described transcriptome "inverse hourglass" model for animal embryogenesis, suggesting both plant and animal morphological variation is guided by a mid-development period of transcriptome divergence.
One of the most remarkable manifestations of plant evolution is the diversity for floral branching systems. These "inflorescences" arise from stem cell populations in shoot meristems that mature gradually to reproductive states in response to environmental and endogenous signals. The morphology of the shoot meristem maturation process is conserved across distantly related plants, raising the question of how diverse inflorescence architectures arise from seemingly common maturation programs. In tomato and related nightshades (Solanaceae), inflorescences range from solitary flowers to highly branched structures bearing hundreds of flowers. Since reproductive barriers between even closely related Solanaceae have precluded a genetic dissection, we captured and compared meristem maturation transcriptomes from five domesticated and wild species reflecting the evolutionary continuum of inflorescence complexity. We find these divergent species share hundreds of dynamically expressed genes, enriched for transcription factors. Meristem stages are defined by distinct molecular states and point to modified maturation schedules underlying architectural variation. These modified schedules are marked by a peak of transcriptome expression divergence during the reproductive transition, driven by heterochronic shifts of dynamic genes, including transcriptional regulators with known roles in flowering. Thus, evolutionary diversity in Solanaceae inflorescence complexity is determined by subtle modifications of transcriptional programs during a critical transitional window of meristem maturation, which we propose underlies similar cases of plant architectural variation. More broadly, our findings parallel the recently described transcriptome "inverse hourglass" model for animal embryogenesis, suggesting both plant and animal morphological variation is guided by a mid-development period of transcriptome divergence.
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The foundation for the extensive shoot architectural diversity found in flowering plants lies in the developmental programs controlling the maturation of apical meristems, populations of stem cells located at the tips of shoots (Barton 2010) . Decades of research in model and crop species have revealed genetic pathways that dictate the reproductive transition to flowering and the development of diverse inflorescence forms Tanaka et al. 2013; Kyozuka et al. 2014; Benlloch et al. 2015) . Upon perception and integration of environmental and endogenous cues, such as day length and the flowering hormone florigen (Benlloch et al. 2007; Shalit et al. 2009 ), meristems gradually mature from a small flat structure into a large domed reproductive inflorescence meristem (IM) (Kwiatkowska 2008) . There are striking similarities in meristem ontogeny during the reproductive transitions of distantly related plants, suggesting that the process of meristem maturation is a prerequisite for inflorescence development and flower production shared by all flowering plants. Yet, this generic ontogeny belies the remarkable diversity between and within species for shoot architecture, most evident in inflorescences. For example, not all doming meristems become flowers, and those that achieve floral fate often do so at different rates. Furthermore, there can be extensive variation for the number, position, and timing at which additional IMs form as the inflorescence develops, all of which contribute to architectural diversity.
Mathematical modeling supports a theory of inflorescence diversity united under a common principle of meristem maturation, in which meristems repeatedly undergo a reduction of a vegetative promoting program and an increase of a floral promoting program (Frijters 1978; Prusinkiewicz et al. 2007 ). Whereas the florigen flowering pathway is universally responsible for initiating the maturation process (Corbesier et al. 2007; Turck et al. 2008) , other regulators of flowering and inflorescence development represent a strikingly large and variable collection of genes. For example, in maize, the zinc finger transcription factor gene INDETERMINATE1 (ID1) promotes flowering, and the RAMOSA (RA) genes are major regulators of ear and tassel inflorescence development (Colasanti et al. 1998; Gallavotti et al. 2010 ). In contrast, critical players in tomato are the unrelated transcriptional regulators TERMINATING FLOWER (TMF), COMPOUND INFLORESCENCE (S), and the floral identity gene ANANTHA (AN) (Lippman et al. 2008; MacAlister et al. 2012) . In rice, the functions of ID1 and TMF are conserved (Park et al. 2008; Yoshida et al. 2013 ), but the RAs have no known role in panicle development (Vollbrecht et al. 2005) , and the homolog of S primarily controls tillering (Wang et al. 2014 ). Nevertheless, all these genes share a common function of modulating the process of meristem maturation.
Our previous genetic and genomic analyses on tomato mutants and a wild relative with variable inflorescence architectures have suggested that the rate of meristem maturation drives inflorescence complexity and flower production. Specifically, a delay in meristem maturation can prolong the transitional state of inflorescence meristems to increase complexity . However, the extent to which divergence in the heterochronic regulation of meristem maturation, including both the identity and timing of expression of key factors, underlies inflorescence diversity in a broader evolutionary context remains unclear and has been hindered by genetic incompatibilities between species. Here, using a systems genetics approach, we have taken advantage of the continuum of inflorescence architectures among members of the Solanaceae family, along with their uniquely large and accessible meristems, as a model to dissect the relationship between meristem maturation and evolutionary variation in inflorescence complexity and flower production.
Results

A continuum of inflorescence complexity in the Solanaceae family
We surveyed inflorescence architecture in a collection of 96 diverse Solanaceae species (Supplemental Table S1 ) representing the breadth of the Solanaceae phylogeny. To choose species amenable for transcriptome profiling across meristem maturation, we evaluated several developmental factors including plastochron index and time to flowering. We also prioritized species with readily accessible meristems and relatively early and narrow ranges of flowering times. Most importantly, we sought to maximize the range of inflorescence architecture diversity. The selected species represented important model and nonmodel systems and consisted of two species with single-flowered inflorescences (Capsicum annuum: cultivated pepper; Nicotiana benthamiana: a model tobacco species), two species with linear, multiflowered inflorescences (Solanum lycopersicum: cultivated tomato; S. prinophyllum: forest nightshade), and a previously profiled wild tomato species (S. peruvianum) with branched inflorescences (Fig. 1) .
To ensure consistent collection and analysis across meristem maturation, we characterized flowering time in each species, defined as the number of leaves initiated before the first inflorescence, which ranged from six to 13 leaves (Supplemental Fig. S1 ; Supplemental Table S2 ). Following our previous analysis of S. lycopersicum and S. peruvianum , we completed a detailed study of meristem ontogeny and plastochron index to enable accurate collection of maturation stages for the remaining three species. Notably, meristem ontogeny was nearly indistinguishable between species, with vegetative stages appearing as small flat structures that gradually increased in size to large tall domes at the reproductive transition stage, subtended by the final leaf before becoming a floral meristem ( Fig. 1; Supplemental Fig.  S2A ). Three developmentally distinct meristem stages were harvested in all species: Middle Vegetative Meristem (MVM, a vegetative stage prior to floral transition), Transition Meristem (TM, tall dome subtended by final leaf), and Floral Meristem (FM, initiation of the first flower). An additional Late Vegetative Meristem (LVM) stage was collected in N. benthamiana to complement preexisting S. lycopersicum and S. peruvianum data (Supplemental Table S3 ). Meristem staging was validated by semiquantitative RT-PCR using known meristem stage specific marker genes (Supplemental Fig. S2B ).
Transcriptome profiling reveals dynamic gene expression across meristem maturation stages Following our optimized protocol previously developed to generate meristem transcriptomes for S. lycopersicum and S. peruvianum Table S2 ). Reference images of meristem stages for all species except S. prinohyllum and C. annuum were adapted from MacAlister et al. (2012) and Park et al. (2012) . , we extracted mRNA from pooled meristems of the same stage for the other three species and performed Illumina sequencing. In total, we analyzed 1.38 billion pairedend reads across the five species, averaging 31.3 million reads per biological replicate. Read quality was high, with an average of ∼92.9% of reads passing quality-based read trimming filters and used in subsequent alignment and assembly analyses (Supplemental Table S3 ).
Reference genome or transcriptome sequences were available for all species except for the nonmodel plant, S. prinophyllum. To obtain a transcriptome for comparative analyses, we performed a de novo assembly for S. prinophyllum using Trinity (Grabherr et al. 2011) . We refined the initial set of 189,729 assembled contigs into 103,896 assembled transcripts with an N50 size of 2.1 kb. To assess the depth and quality of our de novo assembly, we used BLAST to compare the S. prinophyllum transcriptome with annotations of the closely related tomato, potato, and pepper genomes (Potato Genome Sequencing Consortium et al. 2011; Tomato Genome Consortium 2012; Kim et al. 2014) . Notably, 12, 609 tomato, 12, 590 potato, and 11, 340 pepper genes were at least 90% reconstructed by raw de novo contigs, representing 36.3%, 36.0%, and 32.5% of total annotated genes from tomato, potato, and pepper, respectively (Supplemental Table S4 ). When considering the 17,492 genes expressed with at least one count per million (CPM) in the tomato meristem, the S. prinophyllum assembly included 72% of the meristem expressed tomato transcriptome. The assembled contigs were next scanned for open reading frames (ORFs), and 47,900 ORFs with high quality matches to tomato proteins were quantified.
To identify differentially expressed genes, expression levels were quantified as raw counts and CPM (Supplemental Tables  S5, S6 ). Since our main interest was relative changes in expression dynamics between species rather than absolute expression, we followed the method used by Law et al. (2014) and used CPM as a simple expression metric. This quantification showed that biological replicates were highly consistent (Supplemental Fig. S3 ). Differential expression between stages within each species (dynamic expression) was determined using edgeR and identified 2015 to 7198 genes depending on FDR, CPM, and fold-change cutoffs. The number of dynamic genes was virtually unaffected using 0.10 or no FDR, while removing an average one CPM threshold or reducing the fold-change cutoff from 2 to 1.5 approximately doubled the number of dynamic genes. Thus, to exclude lowly expressed and low fold-change genes, which are more likely to be false positives and introduce noise, we focused analyses on one CPM, twofold change, and 0.10 FDR cutoffs (Supplemental Fig.  S4 ; Supplemental Table S7 ). These cutoffs identified dynamic expression for 2015-3272 genes, or 4%-7% of the transcriptome, indicating substantial transcriptional changes during meristem maturation.
Dynamic orthologous gene groups are highly enriched for transcription factors and define meristem maturation states Dynamically expressed genes are expected to include both core components of the transcriptional networks directing the overall process of meristem maturation, as well as species-specific dynamics that may not be conserved across the Solanaceae. To compare expression profiles between species, we developed a set of orthologous gene groups (orthogroups) using the Orthologous MAtrix (OMA) pipeline (Dessimoz et al. 2005; Roth et al. 2008) . Orthologous genes were found for 20,038, 18,363, and 20,559 of the 34,725 reference tomato genes in S. prinophyllum, C. annuum, and N. benthamiana, respectively. Given the limited divergence between S. peruvianum and S. lycopersicum, we used the reference S. lycopersicum genome and transcriptome for both species ). We found 13,252 complete orthogroups (members from all four transcriptomes) accounting for 38.2% of the tomato transcriptome. Incomplete orthogroups were much less common, with an average of 2437 three-species and 1533 two-species orthogroups. No orthologous genes were identified for 9561 of the reference tomato gene set (Supplemental Fig. S5 ; Supplemental Table S8 ).
Dynamic orthogroups, in which orthologs were dynamically expressed in one or more of the species (3646 orthogroups total) were highly variable, with the majority of orthogroups (60.7%) having dynamic expression in only a single species (Supplemental Fig. S6 ). Since orthogroups with only a single dynamic member likely represent species-specific divergence or errors in orthogroup assignment, we focused comparative meristem maturation analyses on 282 orthogroups dynamically expressed in at least four species, providing a conservative set of markers to compare maturation programs. Hierarchical clustering of within species Z-score normalized expression profiles showed matched stages across species grouped together, indicating this set of dynamic orthogroups is sufficient to describe distinct molecular profiles for vegetative, transition, and floral stages ( Fig. 2A) . Notably, the expression profile of the S. peruvianum TM closely resembled that of the S. lycopersicum LVM, supporting our previous findings that meristem maturation in S. peruvianum is severely delayed ). This delay is also evident in other stages, particularly the S. peruvianum FM, which displays a mixed transition and floral state.
Given the clear delay of S. peruvianum expression profiles, we hypothesized species with simplified inflorescence complexity relative to S. lycopersicum would show strong evidence of more rapid maturation. However, expression profiles hinted at only subtle acceleration of maturation schedules in single-flowered species. For example, the tobacco LVM showed high expression of some orthogroups associated with the TM stage, but retained a mostly vegetative profile and clustered with other vegetative meristems. To summarize the comparison of maturation stages between species, we performed principal component analysis (PCA) of dynamic orthogroups. As with the clustering and heatmap analysis, meristems grouped together by developmental stage with the first two PCs explaining ∼52% of the variation, further corroborating the comparable molecular states of vegetative, transition, and floral meristems from our five species (Fig. 2B ). There were several notable outliers in the PCA, most prominently the S. peruvianum TM and FM, which associated strongly with vegetative and mixed transition/floral expression profiles, respectively. Significantly, we found the N. benthamiana LVM was positioned between the vegetative and transition clusters, indicating a mixed molecular state and accelerated maturation schedule. However, evidence of accelerated maturation in C. annuum and S. prinophyllum was less apparent, perhaps because LVM profiles were not collected. Importantly, clustering (Supplemental Fig. S7 ) and PCA (Supplemental Fig. S8 ) using more permissive orthogroup gene sets with dynamic expression in one species (3646 genes; 12.4% transcription factors), two species (1728 genes; 15.3% transcription factors), and three species (782 genes; 17.9% transcription factors) were similar to the four species analysis.
We explored the functional composition of the dynamic orthogroups by performing gene ontology (GO) analysis and found significant enrichment for multiple transcription factor related terms (Table 1) . As with the full set of 282 dynamic orthogroups, a heatmap of the 63 annotated transcription factors clustered by developmental stage, suggesting transcription factors are major drivers of the vegetative, transition, and floral states (Fig.  2C) . In support of this, PCA of transcription factors captured a greater proportion of variation (∼70%) in the first two principal components, and grouping of maturation stages remained virtually unchanged (Fig. 2D ).
Heterochronic shifts in expression during the reproductive transition in single-flowered species reveals modified maturation schedules Clustering of matched vegetative, transition, and floral stages suggested similar expression dynamics characterize these stages among species. The most notable exception to this pattern was S. peruvianum, which showed prominent delays in all three maturation stages, most evident in the TM profile ( Fig. 2 ; Park et al. 2012) . Furthermore, PCA showed only modest acceleration of maturation in the single-flowered N. benthamiana, marked by transition stage identity in the tobacco LVM, although there were few indications of accelerated maturation in C. annuum and S. prinophyllum. One possibility is that the molecular hallmarks of accelerated meristem maturation in species with simpler inflorescences are reflected in a smaller set of genes compared to the widespread delays in S. peruvianum. These data suggested the LVM and TM stages-the transitional stages of maturation-define when maturation schedules shift to determine final inflorescence architecture. Indeed, upon examining the extent of variation in the dynamic meristem transcriptome between matched stages, we found transcriptome expression divergence was at the threshold of significance. These significance levels improved when the combined transitional LVM and TM stages were compared to the MVM and FM stages (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) (Fig. 3A) . Specifically, we found N. benthamiana had higher divergence in the LVM, whereas S. peruvianum was more divergent in the TM (Supplemental Fig.  S9G ). Thus, a peak of expression divergence between species with different inflorescence complexities occurred just prior to flower initiation. Notably, elevation of transcriptome expression divergence in transitional stages was more pronounced when considering dynamic transcription factors (Fig. 3B ) and consistent across sets of more liberal dynamic orthogroups (Supplemental Fig. S9 ). Clustering and principal component analysis (PCA) of dynamically expressed (DE) genes during meristem maturation. RNA-seq was used to quantify gene expression in the EVM, MVM, LVM, TM, and FM stages. (A) EdgeR was used to identify dynamically expressed genes between meristem stages within each species (Methods). Expression was Z-score normalized within species, and hierarchical clustering was visualized by heatmap, with hot colors (yellow) indicating higher expression and cold colors (blue) lower expression. Clustering generally grouped vegetative, transition, and floral meristem stages together, with the exception of the Spe TM and FM, which associated with vegetative and transition clusters, respectively, reflecting the severe delay in meristem maturation compared to Sl . (B) PCA of normalized expression from DE genes. The first two PCs account for ∼52% of the overall variation, with PC1 primarily accounting for differences between vegetative and floral meristem stages. PC2 primarily separates the transition stage from vegetative and floral. Regions where the majority of vegetative, transition, and floral samples cluster together are indicated by green, blue, and red dashed ovals, respectively. Three notable outliers from the main vegetative, transition, and floral groups include the Spe TM and FM, and the Nb LVM, reflecting heterochronic shifts in expression that imply a delay (Spe) and acceleration (Nb) in meristem maturation. Heatmaps (C) and PCA (D) based on 63 DE transcription factors also reflect heterochronic shifts in expression and maturation schedules.
Genomics of Solanaceae inflorescence diversity
The peak of transcriptome expression divergence during the reproductive transition suggested a critical window for maturation schedule modification, likely driven by a subset of dynamic orthogroups. Since we previously showed , and validated here (Fig. 2) , that S. peruvianum displays a dramatically delayed maturation schedule involving hundreds of dynamic genes, we used k-means clustering to identify genes underlying accelerated maturation during transitional stages of pepper and tobacco. Beginning with 12 reference clusters of tomato dynamic genes, orthogroup expression from the single-flowered species in each original tomato cluster was divided into 10 subclusters to identify genes showing precocious expression. Although many clusters had conserved expression dynamics between species (Supplemental Fig. S10 ), a number of orthogroups displayed precocious expression (Fig. 3C,D) . Based on the number of genes in each k-means cluster and subcluster, precociously expressed genes comprised ∼15% and 60% of tomato TM enriched genes in pepper and tobacco, respectively, with the lower percentage in pepper likely reflecting absence of the LVM stage. Similarly, 45% of tomato FM enriched genes were precociously expressed in tobacco and pepper. This precocious expression of TM and FM identity in single-flowered species suggests an accelerated maturation schedule, www.genome.org
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The stochastic nature of k-means clustering can cause grouping of conserved and subtly precocious genes. We therefore performed a gene-by-gene search for precocious expression, defined by slightly elevated (1.5-fold) expression in the previous maturation stage. Of 56 transition and 86 floral tomato marker genes, 60% of transition and 75% of floral marker genes were precociously expressed in at least one of the single-flowered species. We further found 26 floral and eight tomato transition genes were precociously expressed in both tobacco and pepper (Fig. 3E,F ). Among these (Fig. 3G,H) is the tomato FM marker gene AN (Lippman et al. 2008; Souer et al. 2008) , whose orthologs begin climbing in expression at the TM stage of single-flowered species (Fig. 3G, bottom) . This high proportion of precocious expression is maintained across several expression level cutoffs (Supplemental Table S9 ), and these precocious genes are again enriched for transcription factor-related GO terms (Supplemental Tables S10, S11). Furthermore, 50% of FM and 90% of TM marker genes precociously expressed in pepper and tobacco are delayed in S. peruvianum, indicating many of the same factors define delayed and accelerated maturation schedules (Supplemental Table S10 ). Together, these analyses indicate heterochronic shifts in a handful of key regulators during a critical transitional window of meristem maturation dictate inflorescence complexity.
Modified maturation schedules underlie quantitative variation in flower production
In tomato, additional flowers arise from specialized reproductive axillary meristems known as sympodial inflorescence meristems (SIMs). SIMs form iteratively after termination of the previous SIM, and each SIM is born in an advanced stage of mixed TM and FM identity reflected in marker genes for both stages ). The tomato SIM maturation schedule allows only a single SIM to form during each cycle, and SIM cycling eventually ends, resulting in an inflorescence with 5-15 flowers depending on genotype . In other species, differences in SIM cycling result in as few as two flowers on each inflorescence (Supplemental Table S1 ). One explanation for this quantitative variation in flower production is species-specific variation in SIM maturation schedules. To test this idea, we took advantage of SIM transcriptome data from the three multiflowered species representing a continuum of flower production. These species allowed comparison of SIM maturation schedules from S. lycopersicum with species that develop less (S. prinophyllum) and more (S. peruvianum) complex inflorescences.
We asked if the three SIM transcriptomes reflected quantitative shifts in the proportion of TM to FM meristem identity using PCA of 172 TM and FM tomato marker genes. Using tomato TM and FM stages as reference points, the first PC accounted for 55% of the variation, with the tomato TM and FM having the lowest and highest PC1 values, respectively (Fig. 4) . Notably, SIMs from the three multiflowered species were arrayed between the tomato TM and FM and were ordered from most to least complex inflorescence. The correlation between maturation state and inflorescence complexity strongly suggested quantitative variation in SIM maturation rate is responsible for producing the broad range of Solanaceae inflorescences. This result was consistent across more liberal sets of TM and FM marker genes (Supplemental Fig. S11) . Thus, the mixed molecular state of the SIM is predictive of the quantitative level of flower production and inflorescence complexity in multiflowered species (Fig. 4) .
Heterochronic expression of two key meristem maturation regulators define inflorescence complexity
Our previous work showed tomato inflorescence development depends on precise timing of the homeobox transcription factor gene S, followed by the F-box floral specification gene AN. Expression of S promotes floral termination, beginning in the LVM and peaking at the TM, just before activation of AN in the FM. When mutated, floral identity is delayed (s mutant) or never achieved (an mutant), causing SIM overproliferation and highly branched inflorescences (Lippman et al. 2008; Park et al. 2012) . Parallel functions for S and AN in pepper and petunia (Lippman et al. 2008; Rebocho et al. 2008; Souer et al. 2008; Cohen et al. 2014 ) suggest they can serve as specific markers of meristem maturation schedules. To obtain a more precise assessment of when and how maturation schedules vary, we performed in situ hybridization of S and AN in TM through FM stages in S. lycopersicum, S. peruvianum, S. prinophyllum, and N. benthamiana ( Fig. 5 ; Supplemental Figs. S12-S15).
In S. lycopersicum, S expression in the TM stage persisted strongly through a late transition meristem (LTM) stage, but was absent by the FM (Fig. 5A) . Consistent with previous findings , the S. peruvianum homolog of S was delayed until the LTM and maintained in the FM, supporting a strong delay in maturation. Expression in tomato contrasted with simple inflorescence species, in which S expressed strongly in the TM and weakly in the LTM. Likewise, S was strongly expressed in the SIM of S. lycopersicum and S. peruvianum, but was less expressed in the S. prinophyllum SIM (Fig. 5A) . Thus, activation of S homologs occurred earlier in meristem maturation for species with simple inflorescences.
Similar to S, expression of AN also reflected modified maturation schedules associated with inflorescence complexity. In all four species, AN was initially lowly or not expressed during transitional stages before peaking in the FM (Fig. 5B) . AN was minimally expressed in the TM of S. peruvianum and S. lycopersicum. In contrast, the AN homologs of N. benthamiana and S. prinophyllum showed stronger expression in the TM, indicating precocious activation. The subtle shifts in S and AN expression were especially clear in serial sections from multiple in situ experiments (Supplemental Figs. S12-S15). These results provide two complementary examples of heterochronic shifts in gene expression, strongly supporting our transcriptome analysis.
Discussion
Inflorescence complexity in various plant systems is controlled by diverse factors that regulate meristem maturation, emphasizing a common theme in the evolution of floral branching systems (Benlloch et al. 2007; Kyozuka et al. 2014; Park et al. 2014) . Our study established a strong association between modified meristem maturation schedules and quantitative variation in inflorescence complexity and further revealed a defining period of expression divergence during transitional maturation stages in the Solanaceae (Fig. 6 ). This divergence is reflected by heterochronic shifts of a relatively small number of dynamically expressed transcription factors and other genes. Some of these factors are likely drivers of modified meristem maturation schedules, explaining both qualitative and quantitative differences in inflorescence complexity.
The small number of genes that capture variation in primary and axillary inflorescence meristem maturation implies that the genetic basis for modified maturation schedules is relatively simple. In support of this, we previously showed that precociously activating AN in the tomato TM using S promoter sequences was sufficient to produce single and few-flowered inflorescences in tomato, mimicking N. benthamiana and S. prinophyllum (MacAlister et al. 2012 ). This led us to propose heterochronic differences in AN expression due to variation in cis-regulatory elements might explain simple inflorescences (MacAlister et al. 2012; Park et al. 2014 ). However, we found expressing either the tobacco or tomato AN CDS under tobacco AN regulatory sequences in an mutants was insufficient to produce simplified inflorescences (Supplemental Fig.  S16 ), suggesting a complex interaction between cis-and trans-regulatory factors are required to explain the evolutionary shift from single-flowered tobacco to multiflowered tomato. This is perhaps not surprising given the amount of heterochronic changes in expression observed in our analyses, as well as numerous other documented variation in gene regulatory sequences that affect shoot architecture diversity across flowering plants (Studer et al. 2011; Meyer and Purugganan 2013; Kusters et al. 2015; Xu et al. 2015) .
In the case of the Solanaceae, genes with known functions in inflorescence development, such as S and AN, could be partly responsible for altered maturation schedules. However, control of this critical maturation process clearly requires additional factors, some of which were likely identified in this study. Thus, a genomic approach benefits our understanding of shoot architecture diversity by elucidating the broader impact of subtle changes in gene regulatory networks. This is especially relevant to other plant systems such as grasses, in which mutant studies have revealed many shoot architecture genes. Notably, transcriptome profiling of maize ra mutants, which mimic the complex sorghum inflorescence, revealed changes in meristem identity and determinacy (Eveland et al. 2014) , parallel to the delays in tomato meristem maturation caused by s and an (MacAlister et al. 2012; Park et al. 2012) . The two systems share striking similarities, despite spanning the monocot-eudicot divide and having adopted different terminologies, suggesting our observation of modified maturation schedules is widely applicable. The principle of modified meristem maturation schedules and inflorescence complexity in the grasses is evident in many recent studies, including defects in the florigen pathway in wheat (Boden et al. 2015) and maize (Danilevskaya et al. 2010; Meng et al. 2011) , delays in ra1 ortholog expression in sorghum (Vollbrecht et al. 2005) , and delays in rice 
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Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory Press on November 6, 2017 -Published by genome.cshlp.org Downloaded from inflorescence meristem specification (Kyozuka et al. 2014) . Thus, genomic studies of meristem maturation in diverse grasses could establish the role of modified meristem identity and determinacy (i.e., maturation) in the evolution of grass inflorescence diversity.
Our findings indicate that regardless of the specific genes, pathways, and networks controlling inflorescence architecture, achieving morphological diversity by fine-tuning meristem maturation during a critical transitional window is likely conserved in flowering plants. This provides a useful framework for a unifying model of meristem maturation and inflorescence complexity, consistent with mathematical modeling of inflorescence diversity rooted in a hypothetical "vegetativeness" variable (Frijters 1978; Prusinkiewicz et al. 2007) , in which coevolution of cis-and transregulatory modules explain subtle heterochronic shifts in expression of key regulators. These shifts in expression alter the acquisition of floral fate, modifying the window of meristem renewal and differentiation to ultimately drive the extensive diversity for shoot branching systems. Furthermore, this unifying principle provides a foundation for understanding the origin of inflorescence diversity, by discarding boundaries imposed by botanical terminology and highlighting the quantitative nature of meristem maturation.
The concept that morphological diversity originates from heterochrony in development is not new, neither is the notion that progression of maturation and developmental morphology can be dissociated (Gould 1977) . These ideas have been refreshed by recent transcriptome studies of the hourglass model of embryogenesis in animals (Richardson 1999; Domazet-Lošo and Tautz 2010; Kalinka et al. 2010 ) and plants (Quint et al. 2012) , in which common morphologies during embryogenesis associate with evolutionarily ancient genes with conserved expression. In particular, our work strongly parallels the recently described transcriptome "inverse hourglass" of animal embryogenesis (Levin et al. 2016) , in which cross-phyla transcriptome expression divergence peaks during the "mid-developmental transition" stage. This similarity suggests mid-development transcriptional networks are particularly flexible, perhaps providing a simple means to fine-tune developmental progression that may have been repeatedly favored by evolution to produce morphological diversity with minimal selective constraints. Notably, our model has implications for the existence of inverse hourglasses in additional development contexts, such as leaves (Freeling 1992; Ori et al. 2007; Ichihashi et al. 2014; Alvarez et al. 2016) . This further raises the exciting possibility that transcriptome inverse hourglasses exist in other developmental programs beyond plants, such as in animal lung and limb development, in which tissue ontogeny is associated with organ complexity (Metzger et al. 2008; Zuniga 2015) .
Methods
Plant materials and growth conditions
Ninety-six Solanaceae were phenotyped in Rehovot, Israel, and Cold Spring Harbor, New York. The species used for transcriptome profiling included: (1) Solanum peruvianum (LA0103), a wild tomato species with a single sympodial shoot and branched, multiflowered inflorescence; (2) S. lycopersicum cv. M82 (LA3475), a domesticated tomato with a single sympodial shoot and unbranched inflorescence; (3) S. prinophyllum, a species with short multiflowered inflorescences; (4) Capsicum annuum cv. MAOR (pepper), a single-flowered species with two sympodial shoots; and (5) Nicotiana benthamiana accession Nb-1 (tobacco), a singleflowered single sympodial shoot species. Seeds were pregerminated, sown in flats, and grown in a Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory greenhouse. Flowering time, flowers per inflorescence, and sympodial index were characterized for all species (Supplemental Fig. S1 ) as previously described . Additional details are available in the Supplemental Methods.
Tissue collection and RNA sequencing
Plastochron index, morphological markers, meristem size and position relative to the last leaf formed, and a time scale based on days after germination (DAG) were used to define meristem stages ( Fig.  1; Supplemental Fig. S2 ). Stages used for mRNA sequencing included Early, Middle, and Late Vegetative Meristem (EVM, MVM, and LVM) as well as Transition Meristem (TM), Floral Meristem (FM), and Sympodial Inflorescence Meristem (SIM). Notably, only the MVM, TM, FM, and SIM from multiflowered species were collected for all species, with additional stages profiled as project resources allowed. Generally, vegetative stages present as small, flat domes and the TM stages as broad, tall, and more swollen meristem domes. In multiflowered species, the FM and SIM were harvested after the last leaf formed as apical and lateral domes, respectively. Single-flowered species do not produce a SIM, and only FM samples were collected.
Meristems were collected and RNA extracted using previously published protocols . In brief, seedlings of ∼3 cm long were fixed and meristems were collected by microdissection. Each biological replicate consisted of 50 or more pooled meristems from individual plants. Total RNA was extracted and checked for quality by gel electrophoresis or Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent). Bars and color gradients reflect maturation of the various meristems, with red dots marking a terminal floral meristem. Variation in maturation rate, reflected in shifting color gradients, determines the number of axillary meristems-thus, branches/flowers-that can form before termination. Depending on initial maturation state and rate of maturation, an axillary inflorescence meristem (SIM) can give rise to a single flower, a linear arrangement of a few to many flowers, or a few to many branches that will give rise to dozens or hundreds of flowers. The result is a quantitative range of inflorescence complexity and flower production. High transcriptome expression divergence during transitional stages, variable maturation rate, and evolutionary divergence in inflorescence complexity is ultimately driven by heterochronic shifts in the expression of key regulators that occur primarily in the late vegetative and transition meristem stages. (B) Selected species representing the continuum of Solanaceae inflorescence complexity and flower production that can be explained by the model.
Stage and meristem specificity were validated with semiquantitative RT-PCR using stage specific marker genes . Primer sequences are available in Supplemental Table S12 .
Two biological replicates per stage and species were profiled. Libraries were produced using Epicentre or New England Biolabs library preparation kits (Supplemental Table S3 ), quality checked by Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent), and quantified with the KAPA Library Quantification Kit (Kapa Biosystems). Sequencing for N. benthamiana, S. prinophyllum, and C. annuum was performed on the HiSeq 2000 or GAIIx Illumina platforms (Supplemental Table S3 ). Reads for S. peruvianum and S. lycopersicum were obtained from a previous study that sequenced one sample per lane of Illumina GAIIx . Raw sequencing reads used in this study are available from the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (Leinonen et al. 2011 ) under accession number SRP090200. Additional details on meristem staging and RNA sequencing are available in the Supplemental Methods.
Transcriptome assembly and quantification
Reads were assessed for quality, trimmed, and aligned to reference or de novo sequences for quantification. Paired reads for wild tomato, domesticated tomato, and tobacco were aligned to their respective reference genome sequences (Bombarely et al. 2012 ; Tomato Genome Consortium 2012) using TopHat2 (Kim et al. 2013) . S. peruvianum was aligned to the tomato genome (SL2.50) with four mismatches allowed to accommodate the cross-species alignment. Unique fragments aligned to gene features were counted with HTSeq-count (Anders et al. 2015) .
Species lacking complete genome sequences were quantified by aligning to transcriptome sequences. A transcriptome de novo assembly was obtained for S. prinophyllum using Trinity (Grabherr et al. 2011) . Open reading frames were extracted (Trinity TransDecoder), and CDS sequences detected by the orthology pipeline were quantified. Quantification of C. annuum used the reference transcriptome v1.55 (Kim et al. 2014) . Reads were aligned to transcriptomes using Bowtie 2 (Langmead et al. 2009; Langmead and Salzberg 2012) , and concordant read pair alignments counted with a bash script.
Orthologous gene groups (orthogroups) were defined using the Orthologous MAtrix (OMA) pipeline (Dessimoz et al. 2005; Roth et al. 2008 ) with reference tomato (ITAG2.4) proteins (Tomato Genome Consortium 2012), pepper (v1.55) proteins (Kim et al. 2014), tobacco (v0.4.4) proteins (Bombarely et al. 2012) , and S. prinophyllum protein sequences translated from the de novo assembly. S. lycopersicum genes were used as a foundation for orthogroups by considering all pairwise hits with other species. Cumulative orthogroup expression in CPM was calculated by averaging transcripts with at least 10% of the expression of the maximally expressed transcript. Specific orthogroup content can be found in Supplemental Table S8 . Additional details on read processing and expression quantification are available in the Supplemental Methods.
Statistical analyses for heterochrony and modified maturation schedules
All statistical analyses were conducted in R (R Core Team 2015) except for GO term enrichment analyses, which used the agriGO toolkit (Du et al. 2010) . For cross-species comparisons, orthogroup expression was examined after Z-score normalization (normalized expression) or scaling from 0 to 1 (scaled expression) within species. Hierarchical clustering, heatmaps, PCA, transcriptome expression divergence, and k-means clustering used normalized expression values. Gene-by-gene comparisons of precocious expression used scaled values.
Significant differential expression between meristem stages within species was determined with edgeR (Robinson et al. 2010) using twofold change, average 1 CPM, and 0.10 FDR cutoffs. Consistent dynamic orthogroup expression was defined as differential expression in four of five species. For orthogroups with multiple genes in a given species, differential expression was only required for one geneid. Heatmaps, PCA, and pairwise transcriptome distance (Euclidean distance) were done using normalized expression. A one-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to compare the combined transitional stages (LVM and TM) transcriptome distances versus MVM and FM. Heatmaps, PCA, and transcriptome distance for more liberal and conservative definitions of dynamic expression were consistent with the main text (Supplemental Figs. S7-S9) .
Analyses of heterochronic expression used k-means clustering of normalized orthogroup expression in a two-step process. Twelve clusters were defined for tomato expression, and then 10 subclusters for non-tomato orthogroup expression were calculated within each of the 12 original tomato clusters for a total of 120 cluster:subcluster groups for each species (Supplemental Fig.  S10 ). Gene-by-gene analyses in tobacco and pepper used scaled expression. Tomato marker orthogroups were chosen where expression was twofold higher than any other developmental stage to focus the analysis on stage specific genes. Precocious expression of marker orthogroups in non-tomato species was defined as higher expression in the preceding developmental stage by several fold change and average CPM cutoffs. Additional details on statistical analyses are available in the Supplemental Methods.
In situ hybridization RNA in situ hybridization was performed according to standard protocols (Jackson 1992) . According to stage definitions described above, shoot apices were dissected and fixed. Late transition meristems (LTM), intermediate to TM and FM stages, were collected for a more granular dissection of S and AN expression patterns. In vitro transcribed RNA probes for AN orthologs were generated from fulllength cDNA, whereas probes for S orthologs were synthesized from 5 ′ CDS fragments (∼600 bp length). Transcripts were detected using the DIG in situ hybridization system (Roche). Primer sequences are provided in Supplemental Table S12 . Additional information on in situ hybridization is available in the Supplemental Methods.
AN cross-species transgenic complementation
Two transgenic constructs for expression of tomato and tobacco AN CDS under tobacco regulatory sequences were constructed. Tobacco regulatory sequences (3475 bp upstream and 1303 bp downstream) were fused with the tobacco and tomato AN CDS and transformed into a segregating tomato an mutant (an-e1546) background (Supplemental Fig. S16 ; Lippman et al. 2008) . Sixteen first-generation transgenic (T 0 ) plants were obtained and genotyped for the presence of the transgene and the an-e1546 allele, then phenotyped for inflorescence rescue. Progeny of ane1546 heterozygotes were also genotyped and screened, and a similar range of partial rescue was observed. Transformation was performed according to Brooks et al. (2014) .
Data access
Raw data from this study have been submitted to the Sol Genomics Network ftp site (ftp://ftp.solgenomics.net) and the NCBI Sequence www.genome.org
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